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President’s Message – September 2017 Edition 
 
Dear Members, 

Welcome back and we hope you had a great summer!  

If you haven’t registered for our upcoming training event related to Online Fraud Investigation Tools and Techniques in 

Vancouver on September 27th, we encourage you to register now! We only have a couple seats remaining for the event 

which includes a full day of hands-on training and a catered lunch at a substantial cost savings for the same course   

provided elsewhere.  

We also have several other major events lined up for you this fall including our networking professional development 

event in October at the Cactus Club in Coal Harbour, our 1/2-day training event in November at the Justice Institute and 

our traditional December luncheon event at the Terminal City Club. Please remember that these events will provide you 

with several CPE hours. There is strength in numbers and your participation and networking is what makes our Chapter 

successful! 

If you have not renewed your 2017/2018 membership, there is still time for the Early Bird renewal fee of $85 until Sep-

tember 30. Visit our membership page for other discounted membership fees available to meet your needs, such as a 

two-year rate, a corporate rate and more. If you have any questions about your membership please do not hesitate to 

contact us at membership@cfevancouver.com.  

Interested in speaking at one of our Chapter events or providing a story for our newsletter? This is a great professional 

development opportunity and we encourage all our members to provide us with their input and ideas for future events. 

The Canadian Fraud Conference in Toronto is also quickly approaching and this is another fantastic networking and 

training event. In addition, this newsletter will also include an article about the new Graduate Certificate Program in 

Forensic Investigation of Fraud and Financial Crime at BCIT.  

We appreciate your continued support and look forward to seeing you all in September!  
 

Sincerely  

Steve Wilson, President, ACFE Vancouver Chapter 
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You are invited! 
 

The Vancouver Chapter of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) invites you 

to our February PD luncheon, AGM and presentation.              
 

        Date: February 22, 2017  

 

        Time: 11:45am Registration, 12:00pm to 12:30pm Lunch, 12:30pm to 1:00pm AGM  

         1:00pm to 2:00pm Presentation  

  

 
        Venue: Terminal City Club 837 West Hasting St, Vancouver 

 
        Topic: Investigative Interviewing – Detecting Possible Signs of Deception 

 

Topic Summary: Interviewers of all skill levels face a challenge in determining whether a person’s responses 

are truthful or deceptive. The outcome of investigations sometimes depends on the ability to discern fact from 

falsehood and a person’s full involvement in an incident. This presentation examines several considerations 

in deciding whether deception may be present or not. Interviewers will benefit from a discussion of issues in 

detecting deception; why all lies aren’t the same, and what indicator(s) might be most consistent with lying. 

 

         Speaker: Jim Van Allen 

 

Speaker Bio: Jim is a Threat and Risk Assessment Specialist with Investigative Solutions Network 

Inc., based in Pickering, ON. He is also a certified Criminal Profiler, and provides a broad range of    

investigative support services. Formerly, Jim was a Detective Sergeant, with the Ontario Provincial  

Police and Manager of the Criminal Profiling Unit of the Behavioural Sciences Section. 

  

Cost: Chapter Member Rate $45.00 plus GST, Non-member $55.00 plus GST, Member plus guest 

$90 plus GST 

 (GST#895222255RT001) 

 
 

Register Now!  
 

Space is limited for this event, register before February 15th to secure your spot! 
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Complete the 2017 Global Fraud Survey and you could win one of 2 remaining $250 Visa gift cards, or our grand prize - 

your choice of an Apple Watch, Bose headphones, or a 3D printer.* Data from the survey will be compiled into the 

2018 edition of the Report to the Nations on Occupational Fraud and Abuse, the most widely quoted source of infor-

mation on occupational fraud in the world. 

 

You can also earn up to two hours of ACFE (non-NASBA) CPE upon completing the survey. We will ask you to 

provide information on one case you have investigated since January 2016.** Your responses will be kept confi-

dential and used in aggregate — no personally identifiable information about the case or those involved in it will be 

disclosed. The deadline for submissions is September 22, 2017, but I urge you not to wait — complete the sur-

vey today. 

Forensic Investigation of Fraud and Financial Crime 

The Graduate Certificate in Forensic Investigation of Fraud and Financial Crime provides a comprehensive understand-

ing of modern financial fraud and financial crime investigative techniques and tools. The program introduces students 

to an array of different types of fraud, along with profiles of the common fraud and economic crime incidents that we 

see in society today. Focusing on technology, the program covers both the role of technology in fraud and economic 

crime, as well as the technological tools that assist investigators in the resolution of suspected cases of fraud. Each 

course builds upon the previous one, with instructors from industry using comprehensive and on-going case studies 

threaded through the program. The program culminates with education in financial crime detection, prevention, and 

root-cause analysis strategies which are key proactive investigative components for industry. 

After completing this program, graduates will be able to: 

 Generate forensic investigation reports of fraudulent activities with accounting, documentary, eDiscovery, 
computer forensic and online evidence. 

 Develop legal evidence of fraud and financial crimes using forensically sound evidence collection techniques. 
 Conduct forensic data examinations to investigate fraud and financial crimes, using advanced technologies and 

methods. 
 Develop eDiscovery, computer forensic and open-source investigative approaches during an investigation in a 

forensically sound manner. 
 Collaborate with diverse groups and investigation teams, including law enforcement agencies, to investigate 

fraud and financial crimes. 
 Develop fraud and financial crime prevention and detection strategies as part of an organizational risk mitiga-

tion framework. 

https://www.bcit.ca/study/programs/a400grcert 

 

 

Mark your calendars for these upcoming events and courses in 2017: 

 September 27th: Online Fraud Investigation Tools and Techniques Training.  
Details on next page or Register Now! to reserve your spot! 

 October 25th: Cybercrime – The Legal Landscape in Canada Register Now!! 

 November 22nd: Half Day Training Session Registration details to follow 
 December 13th: PD and Holiday Luncheon 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://cfevancouver.com/events.php
http://go.acfe.com/f00Iix00O00LY0n0H4ASp0Qxf1000
http://go.acfe.com/f00Iix00O00LY0n0H4ASp0Qxf1000
http://go.acfe.com/f00Iix00O00LY0n0H4ASp0Qxf1000
https://www.bcit.ca/study/programs/a400grcert
http://www.cfevancouver.com/events.php
http://www.cfevancouver.com/upcomingevents.php
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   The Vancouver Chapter of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) invites you to our  

Online Fraud Investigation Tools and Techniques Training Course   

 When: September 27, 2017 from 8:00am to 5:00pm  

 Where: BCIT, Vancouver Campus, Room 475  

555 Seymour Street, Vancouver, BC   

Cost $489.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members  

        $589.00 Non-Members   

        $980.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members plus one non-member   

Cost includes breakfast, refreshment at breaks and one lunch  

Non-member rate applies to Austin members who have not yet joined the Vancouver 

Chapter membership. Non-members can join at any time to start enjoying our chapter 
member benefits.  

Instructor Mark Fenton www.cyberfraudtraining.com  

As a 28 year veteran of the Vancouver Police Department, and 12 years spent in the 

Technological Crimes Unit, Mark recovered approximately $600 million in compromised   

financial data. He has provided crucial intelligence in relation to a number of high profile 

data breaches across North America which resulted in the successful arrests of a number 

of global suspects. Mark has also been recognized at the B.C. Provincial Court level as an 
expert on social media.  

 You Will Learn How To:  

• Collect and preserve online information for an investigation efficiently and effectively  
• Conduct online background checks and verify people online in a legal manner  
• Use advanced search and data mining techniques of social media  
• Set up a business reputation and critical incident management program   
• Use some of the current advanced tools and techniques for online investigations   

 Who Should Attend  

• Loss prevention and security professionals  
• Government employees  
• Internal and external auditors, CPAs and CAs  
• Business professionals, educators and students interested in the anti-fraud field  
• Certified Fraud Examiners and other anti-fraud professionals 

Register Now! 

Page 3 
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   The Vancouver Chapter of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) invites you to:  

GetCONNECTed & Share – Cybercrime  

 When: October 25, 2017 Registration from 4:30pm to 5:00pm, 5:00pm to 9:00pm Networking  

1 hour PD session Cyber Crime - The Legal Landscape in Canada will be between the networking festivities    

 Where: Cactus Club Coal Harbour Vancouver    

Cost $15.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members (early bird until October 1st) 

        $25.00 Non-Members   

        $30.00 ACFE Vancouver Chapter members plus one non-member   

Non-member rate applies to Austin members who have not yet joined the Vancouver Chapter membership. Non-
members can join at any time to start enjoying our chapter member benefits.  

Instructor Reid Lester is a partner at Laishley Reed LLP in Toronto.    Mr. Lester practices in the areas of commercial 
fraud, banking and bills of exchange, insurance and all forms of recovery actions.  He has extensive experience in: 

•fidelity insurance matters (both 3D and FIB) with respect to coverage issues, claims, recovery actions, and the drafting 

and design of bonds and policies  

•commercial fraud matters relating to advice to both insurers and financial institutions in fraud-related claims, subro-

gation and recovery claims, including Mareva injunction motions and other related orders  

•advising financial institutions on banking operations, account agreements, bills of exchange issues, breach of trust 

matters, and Canadian Payment Association clearing rules issues  

•liability and property insurance matters with respect to coverage issues, defending liability actions and asserting sub-

rogation claims  

Mr. Lester is a frequent presenter at industry conferences and seminars in the areas of commercial fraud, banking liti-

gation issues and fidelity insurance bonds. He articled and worked at a large national firm in the early 1990s before 

moving to an insurance boutique firm where he practiced for over 10 years. Prior to joining Laishley Reed LLP in 2007, 

he spent a further three years as a partner at another large national firm. Mr. Lester was called to the Ontario bar in 

1990.   

 The presentation will consider the nature of cybercrime in general, and will provide specific examples of the relatively 

more common types of cybercrime, for people and businesses. This will include a discussion as to how parties can sus-

tain losses in their own right, or be exposed to legal claims by third parties as a result of, for example, data breaches. 

The presentation will finish with a discussion about the types of insurance coverage that exist, the potential problems 

with such coverages, and the potential gaps in such coverages.   

Register Now! 

Page 4 
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Resources from the BCSC: 

Click on the headlines below to read more: 

Updates for the week ending September 8, 2017 
 
July Enforcement Roundup 
 
Take the Smarter Investor Quiz 
 
Download the following reports by clicking the link below: 
 
2017 Compliance Scorecard 
 
BCSC Service Plan 2017-2020 
 
BCSC 2014 Enforcement Report 
 
2016 CSA Enforcement Report 
 
 

Sign up on the BCSC website to receive email notifications about:  

 News Releases and Weekly Reports 
 Policy Publications 
 Events 
 Disciplined Persons List and Investment Caution List 
 Issuers in Defaults 

Subscribe to receive email notification about new: 

 Investor alerts & watches 
 Posts to the Let's talk about investing blog 
 Planning 10: Finances - General Updates 
 Planning 10: Finances - Updates for Teachers 

Social Media: 

 Twitter: @BCSCInvestRight 
 Facebook: BCSCInvestRight 
 Youtube: BCSCInvestRight 

 

 

In the News: 

Click on the headlines below: 

Investigation into Canada Post 

Judge dismisses publication ban request in 

case of Vancouver developer 

Tax preparer found guilty of  defrauding Can-

ada Revenue Agency  

Woman defrauds veterans affairs Canada 

Macewan University phishing scam 

Predators targeting Canada seniors with 

fraud scams 

Equifax breach 

One cyber crime takes place every 10 

minutes in NCR 

Authorities alert fraud after Hurricane Harvey 

Steven Cohen raises eyebrows by using audi-

tor to sell fund assets  

Fewer taxpayers fall prey identity thieves IRS 

chief says 

Class action suit alleges Vancouver trust 

company exposed customers to risk of identi-

ty theft 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Involved! 

We welcome your ideas and input to make 

the Chapter newsletter a valuable resource 

for all members. 

Please send comments or contributions to: 

newsletter@cfevancouver.com 
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http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/News/Weekly_Reports/Updates_for_the_week_ending_September_8__2017/
https://www.investright.org/enforcement-roundup/enforcement-roundup-july-2017/
http://quiz.investright.org/
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/For_Registrants/
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/uploadedFiles/About_Us/BCSC_Service_Plan_2017-2020.pdf?t=1502137307518
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/uploadedFiles/Enforcement/2014EnforcementReport.pdf?t=1429638132898
http://www.csasanctions.ca/
http://www.bcsc.bc.ca/subscriptions.aspx
http://www.investright.org/subscribe.aspx
https://twitter.com/BCSCInvestRight
https://www.facebook.com/BCSCInvestRight
https://www.youtube.com/user/BCSCInvestRight
http://www.investright.org/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/manitoba-canada-post-caspian-fraud-1.4251977
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/judge-dismisses-publication-ban-request-in-case-of-vancouver-developer-facing-extradition
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/judge-dismisses-publication-ban-request-in-case-of-vancouver-developer-facing-extradition
http://edmontonjournal.com/news/crime/tax-preparer-found-guilty-of-defrauding-canada-revenue-agency-by-filing-millions-in-false-claims
http://edmontonjournal.com/news/crime/tax-preparer-found-guilty-of-defrauding-canada-revenue-agency-by-filing-millions-in-false-claims
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/rcmp-charge-london-woman-fraud-veterans-affairs-canada-1.4278832
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/macewan-university-phishing-scam-edmonton-1.4270689
https://www.thespec.com/opinion-story/7519718-predators-targeting-canada-s-seniors-with-fraud-scams/#.WbQ16eoQqWg.twitter
https://www.thespec.com/opinion-story/7519718-predators-targeting-canada-s-seniors-with-fraud-scams/#.WbQ16eoQqWg.twitter
http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/equifax-breach-1.4280682
http://www.asianage.com/technology/in-other-news/010917/one-cyber-crime-takes-place-every-10-minutes-in-ncr-says-experts.html
http://www.asianage.com/technology/in-other-news/010917/one-cyber-crime-takes-place-every-10-minutes-in-ncr-says-experts.html
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/authorities-alert-fraud-hurricane-harvey/#.WaroKUA6nCt.twitter
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/steven-cohen-raises-eyebrows-by-using-auditor-to-sell-fund-assets-holding-up-sec-settlement-2017-08-30?mod=mw_share_twitter
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/steven-cohen-raises-eyebrows-by-using-auditor-to-sell-fund-assets-holding-up-sec-settlement-2017-08-30?mod=mw_share_twitter
http://www.govexec.com/management/2017/08/fewer-taxpayers-fall-prey-identity-thieves-irs-chief-says/140677/
http://www.govexec.com/management/2017/08/fewer-taxpayers-fall-prey-identity-thieves-irs-chief-says/140677/
http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2017/08/31/class-action-suit-alleges-vancouver-trust-company-exposed-customers-to-risk-of-identity-theft
http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2017/08/31/class-action-suit-alleges-vancouver-trust-company-exposed-customers-to-risk-of-identity-theft
http://vancouver.24hrs.ca/2017/08/31/class-action-suit-alleges-vancouver-trust-company-exposed-customers-to-risk-of-identity-theft
mailto:newsletter@cfevancouver.com
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ACFE Vancouver Chapter  
Officers and Committees: 
 
PRESIDENT - Steve Wilson 
 
PAST PRESIDENT -Carmen Wiechers 
 
VICE PRESIDENT - Jade Tien 
 
SECRETARY - Sandra Cheung 
 
TREASURER – Vincent Tse 
 
ETHICS – Linda Murray 
 
MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH  
Kate Amangoulova 
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
Steve Wilson, Sandra Cheung 
 
COMMUNICATIONS - John Dumfries  
 

Stay Connected on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn: 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 

2017-2018 ACFE Vancouver Chapter Board of Directors 

Kate Amangoulova            membership@cfevancouver.com 
Sandra Cheung                          secretary@cfevancouver.com 
Jade Tien                                vp@cfevancouver.com 
Steve Wilson                          president@cfevancouver.com 

            

  

         

 

 

Find a Fraud Examiner 
 
If you are a current Chapter member 
and would like to include your contact 
information on our website, please send 
it to: website@cfevancouver.com. 

 
Join the ACFE Vancouver chapter! 

Join the ACFE Vancouver Chapter for 

discounts on training events and more! 

Click on this link for more information: 

Click Here! 

Website Job Postings 
 

We are offering a free job posting on 
our website to any companies who have 
at least one employee as a chapter 
member. If interested, contact:  
website@cfevancouver.com. Check our job 

postings page for current listings. 
 

 

Call For Speakers, volunteers and board members: 
         

If you are interested in speaking at an upcoming chapter event, send a brief 

proposal and topic outline to events@cfevancouver.com .  

We are also seeking volunteers and board members for the upcoming term.  

Please contact Steve at president@cfevancouver.com if you are interested 

or contact an existing board member at one of the upcoming local events. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cfevancouver?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/ACFE_Vancouver
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/ACFE-Vancouver-chapter-3964400/about
mailto:membership@cfevancouver.com
mailto:secretary@cfevancouver.com
mailto:vp@cfevancouver.com
mailto:president@cfevancouver.com
mailto:website@cfevancouver.com
http://www.cfevancouver.com/membership.php
mailto:website@cfevancouver.com
http://www.cfevancouver.com/postings.php
http://www.cfevancouver.com/postings.php
mailto:president@cfevancouver.com

